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COVER MESSAGE

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
Court of St. James

cc: Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May
...Housekeeper for Her Majesty’s Commonwealth

cc: Her Excellency Doris Leuthard
...Governor General of Switzerland
...for the Duke of Switzerland in Your Majesty’s Commonwealth

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: Commander Swiss Guard

cc: BANKS

cc: Allies for the Rule of YHWH

Sun Jun 4 03:10:39 GMT 2017

May it please Your Majesty,

One never forgets one’s first international flight; the rush of jet engines, a Swiss Air McDonnell Douglas MD-11 climbing into the night sky near a terrific thunderstorm reminiscent of YHVH as Rudra, bolts of lightning traversing tens of thousands of feet, my Swiss Grand Aunt by by side, the *smell* of croissants, Ramseier sparkling apple juice, the air hostesses, the automated parking lot, the cobbled streets of Bern, the clock tower, the Rose Garden ... Interlaken, Bleriensee, Thunersee, the rolling hills of the Emmental, perfect roads, perfect grass, the *smell* of cheese with big holes!

Mahakali brings us back from a vision of the past.
"London bridge is closed", Your Majesty has been seen in bright yellow, surrounded by men in Top Hats, a black horizontal cell phone, out of focus foreground ... "Roger More, James Bond, A View to Kill", says Mahakali....

South Africa, The Boer War, Dutch, Frenchmen, Germans, Englishmen, Africans, locked in mortal combat, outdoing each other in beastly acts.

Silicon Valley, the covert war for computer chip dominance, A.I. (Artificial Intelligence) Winter, a BBC Microcomputer, Pretoria Boys High School, The Old Boys Association, Prof. Max Theiler, vaccines, control of mind "by cancer and aids", courtesy Mahakali's "Mind Palace".

Mahakali, World-Mind, has shown us:

> Thai woman who was told she had HIV aged eight seeks compensation
> for a 'ruined childhood' after finding out she NEVER had the virus
> (http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4567280/Thai-woman-seeks-
> compensation-false-HIV-diagnosis.html)

> apparently it is not the only fake HIV case...

> HIV mind control...

> exactly like cancer mind control...

> "I am your doctor tell me your problem"

> "speak freely trust me"

> "and I will find you an issue to control you"

Mahakali is playing 'Mr. Kidson' today. "Juvenile delinquency", She says, appearing as an Oxford 'Beak' School Principal, with a stern visage, w.r.t.:


We are sure Harry and William shall now know how the Jesuits and Medici have been using them and the memory of Diana - form mind control - of their and other minds. The silence descends anew, offering its silent benediction.

We had contemplated the Swiss Air story some time before the Trump
election and had made a wish before YHVH to do something about it, with the thought that a direct flight should be established between Zurich and San Jose, Costa Rica, could be the opportunity for this.

It appears that the LORD has granted our wish, without a single mention of it to anyone.


"My marriage is like a Greek Tragedy", says Prince Charles. The same could be said of "Swiss Banking" as revealed by the Swiss Air break up.

Other major airports will want a direct flight to San Jose, Costa Rica.

We had noticed that Frankfurt and London got connected recently.

That the Swiss were arrogantly *clueless* about law and money is shown by the Swiss Air fiasco and by our other recent experiences in Switzerland with *Compliance* *idiots* and Credit Suisse.

The LORD is present as the witness, the observer, *within* every man, saintly or beastly. The wanna-be-saintly seek to *exorcise* the beastly spirit, which is the mark of ignorance of a wanna-be-saintly-spirit.

*Where* *shall the beastly spirit go?* Into a pig? and then onto thy pepperoni pizza? ... and *digested* ... in *thy* own stomach - to become thy body-self, thy ego, the *beastly devil*. There *is* evil and it is in thee!

In our age, to seek *indomitable will* via computer directed weapon and spy systems in the mark of ignorance of a beast.

The Sphinx is picture language for the transformation of a lion-beast into a man. As we have written below, repeated here for emphasis.

> Those whose *will* is not bowed to Him who crucifies Himself with > His own *will* Power, have *breakable* wills.

There is the matter of Swiss taxes:

> Dear Fidan,
Referring to your email below and attached tax demand from "Kanton Zug" for Keison AG in amount CHF 20,000.00, please hold payment, I do *not* authorise.

Best regards,

Keir

-------- Original Message -------- Subject: Invoice: federal taxes and Cantonal taxes (Keison AG) Date: Wed, 17 May 2017 11:52:58 +0200 From: Fidan Bulica <fidan.bulica@abona.ch> To: Keir Argent <keir@rayservers.net>

Dear Keir

Please find the attached invoices from Kanton Zug. (For Keison AG)

Could we pay the invoices with the account from one1Zero AG?

Please let me know as soon as possible.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me.

Freundliche Grüsse

*abona TREUHAND AG*

Canton ZUG, a corporate fiction, *is* dissolved. SWITZERLAND *is* dissolved. The tax demand is void. All "Swiss banks" *are* dissolved. All Cantonal and Federal Tax entities in Switzerland *are* dissolved.

It is our wish before YHVH that the "Swiss Banks" and the land known as Switzerland does not turn into an "Egyptian Exodus 32 tragedy".

The LORD God, YHVH, That which IS, searcheth the heart and soul - of every banker, priest and government official.

1 Chronicles 28:9 And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a perfect heart and with a willing mind:

for the LORD searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek him, he will be found of thee; but if thou forsake him, he will cast thee off for ever.

It is YHVH, Mahakali, She who is 'seeing' out of thine eyes, 'hearing' out of thine ears, 'doing' and 'feeling' this and that!
When thou art "Killing", it is Her hand that strikes the blow; when thou are *fucking*, it is She who dominates thee!

She *knows* when thou art flaccid
She *is* the invigorating pill ...
She *is* thy computer as She *is* taking away thy skill!

One could just ask Mr. Osborne, former Chancellor, now editor of the Evening Standard, says Mahakali, "he can't put two and two together" ...
"he's got his neck in a noose, as he prints the evening news".

It is our wish before YHWH as Lakshmi Narasimha that all passports of government, bank and tax officials are confiscated without delay - let them get used to it first, having the same "rights" as an African Refugee. The beastly shall *enforce* it - starting from the top - BIS, SNB, BOE, FRBNY, DHS, HMRC, IRS; Priests, Presidents and Prime Ministers ...

The "wonder woman" agreement, as She calls it, between the Bank for International Settlements aka BIS and SWITZERLAND *is* "void". "Toilet paper", says Mahakali, "wipe thy arse with it", as She shows a Potter strike a hammer through a bad clay pot and tosses it in the water as She evokes the "smell" of water on sizzling hot baked clay.

The purpose of this Court of Record of YHWH is to protect men and women from 'bankers', 'priests', 'governments', ... etc., etc.

It is our wish that Her Excellency Doris Leuthard get a full update and that she remove passport controls from the Zurich - San Jose flights *immediately*. There are to be no customs or cash limits either.

It *shall* be the same for London, Frankfurt, Amsterdam, Madrid ...

The word "customs" indicates its origin: the custom of the Muslim Ottoman Sultan to collect gold from the faithful at the doorstep of Jerusalem.

It is the Muslim Ottoman Sultan that gave thee passports. The Fascists became more extreme than the late Muslim Ottoman Sultan.

This 'Muslim custom' was implemented in the original "founding fathers" of the "Organic Republic" America for *their* benefit and those of 'God'-or-'Satan', "the father of lies", in Rome.

It is our wish that Her Excellency Doris Leuthard provide copies and translation(s) to every 'bank' and 'canton' in the land known as
Switzerland. There *shall* be no more 'banking'. Bills of Exchange *is not* "banking".

It is our wish that Her Excellency Doris Leuthard provide copies and translation(s) to the families behind Swiss Air. Bills of Exchange provides those who have trade expertise to get back into their trade that has been unjustly taken from them.

> Nehemiah 10:39 For the children of Israel and the children of Levi > shall bring the offering of the corn, of the new wine, and the oil, > unto the chambers, where are the vessels of the sanctuary, and the > priests that minister, and the porters, and the singers: and we will > not forsake the house of our God.

> 10:39 He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his > life for my sake shall find it.

> 10:39 And they said unto him, We can. And Jesus said unto them, Ye > shall indeed drink of the cup that I drink of; and with the baptism > that I am baptized withal shall ye be baptized: 10:40 But to sit on > my right hand and on my left hand is not mine to give; but it shall > be given to them for whom it is prepared.

UNITED KINGDOM *is* dissolved, thus the SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, and its CHANCERY and CROWN courts *shall* be shuttered.

*Magistrates* courts *shall* continue to operate under the Common Law.

We send our love to YHVH as Lakshmi Narasimha for Your Majesty!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Sydney bridge, Eco heads, Panama, Gibraltar
Date: Sat, 03 Jun 2017 14:50:04 +0000
From: Court of Record <secretary@courtofrecord.uk>
To: consular.costarica@fco.gov.uk, UK Ambassador to Costa Rica
      <50622339938@eFaxsend.com>
CC: secretary@courtofrecord.org.uk, Rt Hon Theresa May MP
    <mayl@parliament.uk>, boris.johnson.mp@parliament.uk
    <boris.johnson.mp@parliament.uk>, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
    <enquiries@sandringhamestate.co.uk>, Pope Francis via Commander, Swiss
    Guard <gsp@gsp.va>, Office of George W. Bush <Info@OGWB.org>
*Resend* to English Ambassador to Costa Rica

------- Forwarded Message -------
Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Sydney bridge, Eco heads, Panama, Gibraltar
Date: Sat, 03 Jun 2017 03:12:01 +0000
From: Court of Record <secretary@courtofrecord.uk>
To: UK Embassy of Costa Rica <4420770686655@eFaxsend.com>
CC: secretary@courtofrecord.org.uk, CoR-copy
<441234480111@eFaxsend.com>, Windsor Castle <442078395950@eFaxsend.com>,
Office of George W. Bush <Info@OGWB.org>, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
[II] <enquiries@sandringhamestate.co.uk>, Rt Hon Theresa May MP
<mayl@parliament.uk>, First Lord of The Treasury 10 Downing Street
<442079250918@fax.aql.com>, President Putin of Russia
<74956069000@eFaxsend.com>, President Putin via Costa Rican Ambassador
<50622212054@eFaxsend.com>

cc: English Ambassador in Costa Rica

cc: HMQ, GWB, TMM, Putin

Sat Jun  3 03:06:20 GMT 2017

Dear Sir,

UNITED KINGDOM *is* dissolved, which makes thee Her Majesty's English
Ambassador.

It is our wish that thou deliver a Spanish translation to His Excellency
Luis Guillermo Solis Rivera and to Banco National with a copy to their
La Suissa branch and the Central Bank of Costa Rica as well as to Banco
General Panama, which also has offices in Costa Rica.

Kindly also provide translation and copies of:
http://www.courtofrecord.uk/QE2-91

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

------- Forwarded Message -------
Subject: Fwd: Sydney bridge, Eco heads, Panama, Gibraltar
Date: Fri, 02 Jun 2017 21:41:43 +0000
From: Court of Record <secretary@courtofrecord.uk>
To: Costa Rica Embassy Madrid Spain <34913533709@eFaksend.com>, Spanish Monarchy <34915992525@eFaksend.com>, H.E. Donald Trump via Secret Service Chief <12024065586@eFaksend.com>, DHS OIG Department of Homeland Security <12022544398@eFaksend.com>, Her Majesty Queen Margrethe II <hoftele@kongehuset.dk>, WindsorCastle<442078395950@fax.aql.com> Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] <enquiries@sandringhamestate.co.uk>, US DOS <12024856221@eFaksend.com>, His Majesty King Carl XVI Gustaf <info.stockholms-slott@royalcourt.se>, His Majesty King Harald V <post@slottet.no>, Permanent Mission of Costa Rica to the UN <12129866842@eFaksend.com>, UK Embassy of Costa Rica <442077068655@eFaksend.com>
CC: secretary@courtofrecord.org.uk

His Excellency Luis Guillermo Solís Rivera via Costa Rican Ambassador

cc: His Excellency George W. Bush ...
... Duke of America in Her Majesty’s Commonwealth

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II

cc: Court of St. James

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis

cc: Commander Swiss Guard

cc: His Excellency Donald Trump ...
... Governor General of America

cc: Department of Homeland Security

cc: U.S. D.O.S.

cc: Allies for the Rule of Jesus Christ

Fri Jun 2 20:58:21 GMT 2017

Your Excellency,

Re:
> “Costa Rica demands full compliance with the Paris Agreement as a commitment to the future of our species,” said President Luis Guillermo Solís. "I reiterate our unbreakable will regarding global action against climate change."
www.ticotimes.net/2017/06/02/costa-ricas-response-trumps-climate-acords-exit
"Unbreakable will" belongs to YHVH.

Those whose "will" is not bowed to Him who crucifies Himself with His own "will" Power, have "breakable" wills.

The Truth regarding the false-flag nice-sounding ecological agenda is that it is a Roman extermination program - for "brownies", "Christians" and non-Romans, 'enforced' by the Jesuit oath.

Trump was suckered into an oath of office. He is now been relieved of this since UNITED STATES is dissolved. There won't be a "border wall".

COSTA RICA *is* dissolved. Your job is to maintain the civil peace.

By the grace of YHVH thou art unbound from thy oath of office.

All passport control *shall* be dismantled. Exodus 32 applies. This means, for example, the chiefs of the Department of Homeland Security and U.S.D.O.S. in America shall be slain unless they turn off passport control and their on line immigration computer. It shall be the same in Costa Rica. Inform your "passport" chief and airports and ports of it.

They too are unbound from their oaths of office.

Many, many, *many* people shall visit Costa Rica.

Any man or woman can carry a gun - open or concealed. Inform your "police" of it. "Police" are the internal occupation army of the Jesuits. The Jesuits think they control City of London in this manner.

Her Majesty's troops have a "tad more fire power". This phrase is an English understatement.

The Banco National branch in La Suissa has been selected as the building where the dissolution of banking will take place. Kindly ensure that the Manager/Herrente there speaks English fluently.

We send our love to YHVH as our LORD Jesus Christ for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

------- Forwarded Message -------
Subject: Sydney bridge, Eco heads, Panama, Gibraltar
Date: Fri, 02 Jun 2017 04:56:25 +0000
From: Court of Record <secretary@courtofrecord.uk>
To: Windsor Castle <442078395950@fax.aql.com>, Office of George W. Bush
<Info@OGWB.org>, First Lord of The Treasury 10 Downing Street
<442079250918@fax.aql.com>, H.E. Donald Trump via Secret Service Chief
<12024065586@eFaxsend.com>
CC: secretary@courtofrecord.org.uk, Pope Francis via Commander, Swiss
Guard <gsp@gsp.va>, JAG Admiralty Maritime Law US Navy
<12026855471@eFaxsend.com>, Spanish Monarchy <34915992525@eFaxsend.com>,
Embassy of Jordan in London <442079378795@eFaxsend.com>, His Majesty
King Harald V <post@slottet.no>, Her Majesty Queen Margrethe II
<hofftele@kongehuset.dk>, His Majesty King Carl XVI Gustaf
<info.stockholms-slott@royalcourt.se>, CoR-copy <441234480111@eFaxsend.com>

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Court of St. James

His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

His Holiness Pope Francis
Commander Swiss Guard

cc: Trump, May, Gen Mattis via USN JAG.
c: Nordic Monarchs

Fri Jun 2 03:04:04 GMT 2017

Dear George W. Bush,

Re:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4562718/Pippa-James-squeeze-jog-
Sydney.html

"Sydney Bridge", "Sea plane", "Rose Bay", the Sydney Opera House which
we have described to thee as the "portal to the underworld or underwater
world", "bright horizontal bar", "go this way", "reading glasses" ..."Sydney Bridge is [falling down]" c.f. "London Bridge is Falling Down".

Archbishop *Adolfo* *Tito* Camacho Yllana is the Nuncio to Australia:

> 6 Feb 1948 69.2 Born 19 Mar 1972 24.1 Ordained Priest Priest of
> Caceres (Nueva Caceres), Philippines 13 Dec 2001 53.8 Appointed
> Titular Archbishop of Montecorvino 13 Dec 2001 53.8 Appointed
> Apostolic Nuncio to *Papua New Guinea* 6 Jan 2002 53.9 Ordained
> Bishop Titular Archbishop of Montecorvino 5 Feb 2002 53.9 Appointed
> Apostolic Nuncio to Solomon Islands 31 Mar 2006 58.1 Appointed
> Apostolic Nuncio to *Pakistan* 20 Nov 2010 62.7 Appointed Apostolic
> Nuncio to *Congo*, Democratic Republic of 17 Feb 2015 67.0 Appointed
> Apostolic Nuncio to Australia
http://catholic-hierarchy.org/bishop/byllana.html

Does he appear to have links to the Calabria and Belgium? and the Medici thereby? The fascist lineage is visible.

The puppet strings and puppet masters have renounced our LORD Jesus Christ and have no claim on Australia, they have been buggering about in this region, have they not? Treasure caves with gold plated tungsten bars, "Solomon's Treasure", "under water bases", 'Alien' DNA breeding, medical war on Australians, fake Egyptian religion, etc., etc. Their puppet Prime Minster Turnbull has to go. We asked ye before, did he "turn bullbull?" "Guide" him out of there.

By the grace of YHWH, corporate AUSTRALIA *is* dissolved.

The Nordic Royalty are busy communicating.

> Centenary celebrations of Finland's independence in 2017 Queen
> Margretha II of Denmark, King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia of
> Sweden, King Harald V and Queen Sonja of Norway visited the
> Hanaholmen culture center in Helsinki, Finland. Nordic royals and
> heads of state are visiting Finland to celebrate the centenary of
> Finland's independence

HM Queen Margretha II of Denmark is in red with bright "blood red" lipstick. HM King Harald V is looking happy. Queen Sofia of Sweden in aquamarine blue.

> Princess Charlene of Monaco visited CHPG maternity ward On May 28,
> Sunday, it was Mother's Day in Monaco and Princess Charlene of
> Monaco visited Princess Grace Hospital (CHPG) maternity ward in order
> to welcome new mothers and babies. In addition, she went to the
> chapel of the Hospital in order to memorialize young people who lost
> their lives in Manchester attack and pray for parents affected by
> that tragedy. She placed "white roses" at the altar of the hospital
> chapel in memory of the young victims of Manchester.

Princess Charlene of Monaco signals mother-and-child reminiscent of the Virgin Mary with baby Jesus, man wears colourful "just do it" Nike T shirt, "one red candle".
Queen Maxima visits the Bank of Vietnam in Hanoi On the third day of her visit to Vietnam, the Queen visited the Bank of Vietnam (SBV) for an meeting about the national strategy for Inclusive Finance in Hanoi. Queen Maxima is in Vietnam for an three day visit in her capacity as United Nation's Secretary-Generals. She is a Special Advocate for Inclusive Finance for Development. Queen Maxima wore a dress designed by Edouard Vermeulen of Natan.


Mahakali reminds us that Vietnam is one of the few countries were real estate and loans in gold were linked. She reminds us of the "Killing Fields of Vietnam". She reminds us of Ramakrishna Paramahansa: Maya is "woman and gold".

Japanese Princess Mako is welcomed by Princess Euphemia of Bhutan at Paro International Airport on June 1, 2017, at the start of her nine-day official visit to Bhutan. Japanese Princess Mako, the oldest of Emperor Akihito’s grandchildren, arrived for a nine-day official visit to Bhutan, during which she is expected to meet with King Jigme Khesar Namgyel Wangchuck and Queen Jetsun Pema.


There are Spanish tanks on the border with Morocco, "Wales" are guarding Putin’s Naval bases.

Princess Stephanie and Guillaume at Games of the Small States of Europe Andorra, Cyprus, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Montenegro and San Marino which are the smallest states of Europe get together once every two years for "Games of the Small States of Europe". This year, San Marino hosts Games of the Small States of Europe. Hereditary Grand Duke Guillaume and Hereditary Grand Duchess Stephanie is presently in Republic of San Marino in order to watch the games.

www.newmyroyals.com/2017/06/princess-stephanie-and-guillaume-at.html

"Aquamarine blue" and "white", "sun glasses", "black and white", "pony tail", "Star and Ohm", "ear ring / hearing", "bicycle helmet", "A A" ... "alcoholics anonymous".

We are watching the chatter. Trump has signalled the end of the fake environment agenda. He should shape up as a good Governor General. It is our wish that ye inform him of the "Potsdam Missile".

Attached:

Share with Trump our prior email suggestion regarding action against Banco General in Panama. As Governor General of America the dissolution of "USD banking" is his top priority.

>  
>  
> > His Excellency George W. Bush Duke of America in Her Majesty's  
> > Commonwealth  
> >  
> >  
> > Dear George W. Bush,  
> >  
> > Marsquincunx Regulus, Moon quincunx Jupiter, Mercury opposite  
> > Algol, Moon trine Sun+Zub (one of the pan stars in Libra), Moon trine  
> > Sirius, Ceres (retrograde) opposite Spica, catching up to conjunct  
> > Uranus, Venus conjunct Galactic Centre. Neptune opposite Node+Aloth,  
> > Pluto+Vega opposite Sirius.  
> >  
> > Mahakali has shown us that everyone who thinks they know Trump,  
> > expect that their brand of "junk food" is going to be sold at Trump  
> > Tower.  
> >  
> > Boy, are they in for a surprise.  
> >  
> > Mahakali has given "thee" as Duke of America in Her Majesty's  
> > Commonwealth, three Governor Generals:  
> >  
> > Donald Trump, Governor General of America for the Duke of America in  
> > Her Majesty's Commonwealth  
> >  
> > Barack Obama, Governor General of The North for the Duke of America  
> > in Her Majesty's Commonwealth  
> >  
> > i.e. Governor General of Europe, but a less specific title, given  
> > our non-territorial mode of governance.  
> >  
> > John Kerry, Governor General of The South for the Duke of America in  
> > Her Majesty's Commonwealth.  
> >  
> > i.e. Governor General with Africa and Antarctica as a focus.
In this contemplation, we focus on Trump.

"We're going to get to work immediately", says Trump.

Mahakali has shown us how, in Panama City, Panama, the 'Real Estate boom' resulted in buildings already condemned by the Sick Building Syndrome, viz:


Mahakali has shown us how, for example, brand new bank built "posh" office buildings had no fresh air inlet, just split airconditioning;

how buildings specified with one grade of steel or concrete were built with much inferior grades; how 'high end' apartments built with walk-in closets so large that a family could live in it ... all built to promote a culture of worship of the Golden Calf, that the wrath of God might descend thereby for a Roman/Egyptian "sacrifice".

She showed us how, left unchecked, the city would fall to ruin and these instant high rises would become slum-wrecks.

She has shown us in detail how various "Real Estate" Ponzi schemes worked; how "wanna be millionaires" were fleeced; how Real Estate personalities like Trump were kept in a bubble of deception to use the magnet of their strong personalities to fleece weaker ones.

Mahakali has shown us how bankers and lawyers 'Abogados' in Panama City knew not how banking or law worked and how arrogant they were.

Mahakali has shown us how the Communist Bankers of Malta (Vella and Co, Central Bank of Malta) were envious of Panama; how they have this hubris that the bankers of London will come rushing to Malta for "Common Treasure".

To all such, Mahakali, World Mind as remover of illusion, often brings disillusionment. To those who cannot listen, death. This is Exodus 32.

The precedent is available in "stone and bone" ... inform Trump of it.
> Trump is a man who can learn from and instruct others by experience.
> 
> He has "won" this position, as a result of destiny. He is ready to
> start and is not yet encumbered by his V.P. and the U.S. machinery.
> 
> He must tell everyone to "fuck off", make his own space, and get
> started "kicking arse". His first job: Banco General, Panama.
> 
> Ye have the details regarding Keir's account. Give it to him and
> have his real estate heavies pay the bank a visit and turn on that
> account. As of 07 November, the account was still turned off for
> internet access, "No tiene cuentas asociadas co".
> 
> In so doing, he shall inform them that they and the government
> machinery of Panama are under the direct Admiralty/Jurisdiction of
> this Court of Record. The real estate heavies shall tell them that if
> they make one false move, they "shall be shot" and their "buildings
> flattened" and that they had better "read the word of God in Exodus
> 32".
> 
> Tell him to turn on his fax machine at 19042850000 and ensure that it
> is in a trusted location and managed directly by himself.
> 
> Thee and he shall have to work together. Here is the relevant
> scripture:
> 
> >> I am alike for all! I know not hate, I know not favour! What is
> >> made is Mine! But them that worship Me with love, I love; They are
> >> in Me, and I in them!
> >>
> >> Nay, Prince! If one of evil life turn in his thought Straightly to
> >> Me, count him amidst the good; He hath the high way chosen; he
> >> shall grow Righteous ere long; he shall attain that peace Which
> >> changes not. Krishna in The Gita
> >
> Thu Nov 10 00:50:05 GMT 2016
> >
> We send our love to YHVH as the LORD Krishna for thee!
> >
> Yours faithfully, Joseph Ray Sundarsson Special Master
>

It is our wish before YHVH that the fake "elections" in England do *not* take place. UNITED KINGDOM *is* dissolved. It cannot be "brought back" by "holding elections". *All* candidates for the "U.K." election *are* disqualified. HMRC *is* dissolved.
There are endless distractions that puppet masters can generate. There must not be fear of taking the next steps.

GIBRALTAR *is* dissolved.

There has been no English "interregnum" since Queen Victoria. In six and a half decades no one, it seems, has noticed. Mahakali reminds us that Her Majesty is sole Monarch of all Muslim nations since the fall of the Ottoman Empire and that fake-Muslims are puppet mastered from Italy. It is the same with Baal, King Tut, etc.

What is happening is like unto an English interregnum.

We have seen a tweet that appears to show Gen. Mattis within a day of our request to unbind him from his oath and give him a full update about how he "does not lose any sleep" and "keeps others awake".

Is he ready to act for this Court of Record of YHVH?

In addition to bankers ... the King of Morocco, Gibraltar, London Chancery Division, the High Court at the Strand, Reading Crown Court, 114 Mount Street, BIS, SNB, all the bastards that have sold mankind down the 'bottomless pit' of sodomy.

Christian rules of engagement apply. The parable of Noah. YHVH, the LORD God, is not "made of cotton candy", to quote Gen. Mattis. He keeps people "awake at night!". Literally, for example, from testimony from a recent incarnation:

> Sarada Devi, in the company of her husband, had rare spiritual
> experiences. She said: "I have no words to describe my wonderful
> exaltation of spirit as I watched him in his different moods. Under
> the influence of divine emotion he would sometimes talk on abstruse
> subjects, sometimes laugh, sometimes weep, and sometimes become
> perfectly motionless in samadhi. This would continue throughout the
> night. There was such an extraordinary divine presence in him that
> now and then I would *shake with fear* and wonder how the night would
> pass. Months went by in this way. Then one day he discovered that I
> had to *keep awake the whole night* lest, during my sleep, he should
> go into samadhi — for it might happen at any moment —, and so he
> asked me to sleep in the nahabat."

These lines in Revelations:

> 10:9 And I went unto the angel, and said unto him, Give me the little
> book. And he said unto me, Take it, and eat it up; and it shall make
> thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey.
>
> 10:10 And I took the little book out of the angel's hand, and ate it
> up; and it was in my mouth sweet as honey: and as soon as I had
> eaten it, my belly was bitter.

are "literally" true. The LORD in incarnation has to "eat" the "little
there is in it!

> Thou Refuge of the World! Lo! to the cavern hurled Of Thy
> wide-opened throat, and lips white-tushed, I see our noblest ones,
> Great Dhritarashtra's sons, Bhishma, Drona, and Karna, caught and
> crushed!
>
> The Kings and Chiefs drawn in, That gaping gorge within; The best of
> both these armies torn and riven! Between Thy jaws they lie Mangled
> full bloodily, Ground into dust and death! Like streams down-driven
> With helpless haste, which go In headlong furious flow Straight to
> the gulping deeps of th' unfilled ocean, So to that flaming cave
> Those heroes great and brave Pour, in unending streams, with
> helpless motion!
>
> Like moths which in the night Flutter towards a light, Drawn to
> their fiery doom, flying and dying, So to their death still throng,
> Blind, dazzled, borne along Ceaselessly, all those multitudes, wild
> flying!
>
> Thou, that hast fashioned men, Devourest them again, One with
> another, great and small, alike! The creatures whom Thou mak'st,
> With flaming jaws Thou tak'st, Lapping them up! Lord God! Thy
> terrors strike
>
> From end to end of earth, Filling life full, from birth To death,
> with deadly burning, lurid dread! Ah, Vishnu! make me know Why is
> Thy visage so? Who art Thou, feasting thus upon Thy dead?
>
> Who? awful Deity! I bow myself to Thee, Namostu Te, Devavara! Prasid!
> O Mightiest Lord! rehearse Why hast Thou face so fierce? Whence doth
> this aspect horrible proceed?

https://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gita/
We recall to thee the Lakshmi Narasimha hymn to make His visage calm and peaceful again!

It is our wish that ye send a message to Gibraltar, to the London courts, to the "Super Wasps" and "Asian Hornets" in London; to any holdouts amongst the Jesuits and to Morocco and the mad Italians that their time is up.

Who is holding up the Bishops of Rome and Her Majesty from their wish to travel? What threats are they making?

We send our love to YHVH as Lakshmi Narasimha for all of thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Court of Record  
Fax/Tel: +39 06 45 22 0228  
Web: www.courtofrecord.org  

Postfach 73,  
CH 6314, Switzerland.

### FAX:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To</th>
<th>Uni Potsdam / Schellhuber</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Joseph Ray Sundarsson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAX</td>
<td>+493312882600</td>
<td>FAX</td>
<td>+390645220228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>15-06-2015</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>+39 06 45 22 0228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>1 (including this page)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Uni Potsdam / PIK  
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis  
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II  
cc: Chancellor Angela Merkel  
c: Deutscher Bundestag

15 June 2015

Dear Sir or Madam,

Kindly bring these faxes to the attention of Prof. Hans Joachim "John" Schellnhuber and all faculty at the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK) whom we are investigating for fraud.

We remind you of your unlimited substantial personal liability before this Court of Record and that there is no Sovereign immunity of any sort.

We suggest that all electronic and paper correspondence of Prof. Schellnhuber / PIK, call records, etc., are archived for investigation.

We suggest that you contact Chancellor Angela Merkel to take suitable steps to bring the truth into the public domain.

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson  
Special Master
His Holiness Pope Francis

c: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI

c: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II

c: Rt. Hon. David Cameron, MP, First Lord of the Treasury

c: His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin, Duke of Russia in Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations

c: Lord Nathaniel Charles Jacob Baron Rothschild, 4th Baron Rothschild, Bt, OM, GBE, FBA

c: His Excellency Shimon Peres, Patriarch of 'Israel'

c: His Excellency George H W Bush, Patriarch of the Central Intelligence Agency

c: His Excellency John Forbes Kerry

c: His Majesty King Harald V of Norway

c: Her Excellency Christine Lagarde, International Monetary Fund

c: World leaders: 'banks'/bankers', Heads of State, Judiciary, Military, Ambassadors, Diplomats, Priests

Your Holiness,

Ave Maria!

Subsequent to the "Potsdam missile" (Revelation 1:16) unleashed by this Court of Record of YHVH, our Lord Jesus Christ, we see that Your Holiness' encyclical has been leaked. ["Potsdam missile" -> http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/faxes/Potsdam/Potsdam_15-June-2015.pdf ]

We see that the leak has been called a "heinous act", by a 'Vatican spokesperson'.

We see that Your Holiness' encyclical is scheduled to be released tomorrow, 18 June 2015, at 11AM.

We have read English language excerpts here:

We see that the astrologers of Satan/Set ("the South") who wish to release a document when Mars
conjunct Sun is opposite the Galactic Centre, whose purpose is to disrupt fuel supplies, destroy cities, dams and farms, and cause Your Holiness to utter words against the dominion over nature given to Man by the LORD God, YHVH. Is this Your Holiness’ wish?

Genesis 1:26 And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.

We suggest that Your Holiness not release the document as scheduled, pending a full investigation. ... Such an independent investigation is already being conducted by this Court of Record of YHVH and the Allies for the Rule of God’s Law, His Statutes and Judgements, preserved in "stone and bone" by Our Immaculate Virgin Mary, 'my fair lady'.

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
TO: Windsor Castle, GW8
FAX: 12025227139
DATE: 21 April 2017
Solar Return

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
cc: H.R.H. Prince Philip Lord High Admiral
cc: H.R.H. Princess Anne, The Princess Royal
cc: Sophie, Countess of Wessex, Lord High Steward
cc: H.R.H. Prince Edward, K.G., Duke of Palmyra, Joint Intelligence Chief
cc: Court of St. James

His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

May it please Your Majesty,
In the name of YHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus Christ, greeting!
We have seen news reports during the day of Your Majesty looking happy!

And here's to you, Mrs. Robinson
Jesus loves you more than you will know, wo wo wo
God bless you please, Mrs. Robinson
Heaven holds a place for those who pray, hey hey hey
Hey hey hey
Simon And Garfunkel

Our contemplation regarding Bills of Exchange and how they can allow even a tax collector like Zacchaeus to repent and make amends for his greed follows:

Date: Mon, 06 Mar 2017 16:27:39 +0000
From: Court of Record
To: "Office of George W. Bush"

His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

Mon Mar 6 15:59:33 GMT 2017

Dear George W. Bush,

[snip]
We have contemplated in detail Luke 19 and the plight of tax collectors and regarding U.C.C. Mirror Reflection. The grace of Mahakali shows us that it is possible for them to fulfill:

Luke 19:8 And Zacchaeus stood, and said unto the Lord: Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have taken any thing from any man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold.

In brief, you need a money source and a sink. Everything is "mirror reflected" in commerce. In the example of Costa Rica, what President Solis must do is come up with Pro Forma Invoices for goods imported by
Costa Rica. These can be "Accepted for Value" and placed on deposit with a 3 Yr expiry date. On the first day of the fourth year the note will be worth zero. When the acceptance is done by this Court of Record of YHVH, this becomes primary money-of-account.

The 'tax collectors' must then go 'repay' all those they have taken money from by "false accusation" fourfold - in 'cash money' for them to spend.

'Cash money' can be printed with a three year expiry date interchangeable with money-of-account.

'Banks' will want access to Truedledger once they wish to 'transmit' this money of account without shipping paperwork back and forth.

We send our love to YHVH as Rudra for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

We have also taken steps against those who sought to abuse the system of 'banking' that exists.

Date: Mon, 06 Mar 2017 23:34:34 +0000
To: "Office of George W. Bush"
Subject: Simpa

His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth

Mon Mar 6 23:13:36 GMT 2017

Dear George W. Bush,

> Or rather, they snaked out of the restaurant dancing a conga and then
> jumped in their cars and sped away.
> "It happened in the space of a minute," restaurant owner Antonio
> Rodriguez told El Pais. "It was something they’d planned."
> It has now emerged that the same group, described by the restaurant
> owner as Roma from Romania, have a history of not paying their bill.
> The same group of family and friends, dubbed the ‘kings of simpa’ — a
> diminutive of ‘sin pagar’ meaning without paying, are thought to be
> responsible for “doing a runner” earlier this year after celebrating a
> wedding banquet for a young couple at another restaurant in the
> region.

This we believe is evidence that there is a ‘black’ operation, which we
believe is coordinated by Mrs. Green, to make a Bills of Exchange very
unpopular.

We shall contact the Duke and Duchess of The Rock and have them contact
this restaurant to pay the bill.

The mechanism we have explained in our last email, the process will
create Bills of Exchange on deposit in Euros for Europe.
> In brief, you need a money source and a sink. Everything is 'mirror
> reflected' in commerce.

In this example, the Pro Forma Invoice is from the restaurant.

> These can be 'Accepted for Value' and placed on deposit with
> a 3 Yr expiry date. On the first day of the fourth year the note will be
> worth zero. When the acceptance is done by this Court of Record of YHVH,
> this becomes primary money-of-account.

Have the restaurant raise a Pro Forma Invoice for 1 years worth of free
meals. They can then renew that invoice annually. Every restaurant will
want to do this. This is good!

We send our love to YHVH as our LORD Jesus Christ for them and for thee!

Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

The one we know as Keir has taken the first step to placing such Bill of Exchange on
deposit. His email regarding the one to 'Lilly Engineering', follows:

Date: Thu, 20 Apr 2017 18:40:13 +0100
From: Keir Argent
Subject: Fwd: Re: Product list for PFI

Dear Sir,

For the record,

Please see email below to Lilly Engineering and attached 'Accepted for
Value' PFI.

Yours faithfully,

Keir Argent

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Re: Product list for PFI
Date: Thu, 20 Apr 2017 16:34:39 +0100
From: Keir Argent
To: Patrick Lilly
CC: Elizabeth Hunter

Hi Patrick,

Further to our earlier conversation today, please print out the
attached PFI 'Accepted for Value' and present to your bank with a bank
deposit slip crediting the amount to your account.

That's all that's needed, it does not have to be presented by an
officer of your company, same as depositing a check.

If there are any questions, refer them to me at the email given under
my signature kargent@courtofrecord.uk.

Best regards,

Keir
It is our wish before YHVH that all such deposits are “tax exempt”. Such Pro Forma invoices may be transmitted electronically, for example, by email, or by fax. It is the conscious acceptance for value and the corresponding conscious creation of the deposit that creates the money-of-account.

The market will work out how to forgive, that is, expire this money-of-account. We believe that a negative 33.33% S.I. on circulating money-of-account will serve the purpose. Accumulation of such money-of-account is fruitless; the expiry serves to accelerate trade.

The balance between the creation and destruction of such money-of-account will naturally allow exchange rates to widely traded commodities such as oil and gold to return to pre-1914 levels.

We have seen in detail the history of accounting that has led to this day, from the definition of “pay” by the then Austrian Emperor, to the Bills of Exchange system in London, to the use of bank credit, to “Modern Money Mechanics”, to the demonstrated incapacity of today’s “Bankers”, “Chancellors”, “Lawyers”, and “Chartered Accountants” to understand the instruments they use.

We recall Your Majesty’s visits to the Bank of England, to the London School of Economics, to the Cabinet Room as examples of when such incompetence was visibly demonstrated for all to see. We also recall the petulant ignorance of the Chancery courts and Solicitors regarding KEISON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED; we also recall the humorous news report of how bankers were only going to sign contracts they "understood". It is the same in America, Malta and Switzerland.

We shall forward under separate cover the Pro Forma invoices and certain flight travel arrangements that have been made.

It is our wish before YHVH as Lakshmi Narasimha that those whose responsibility it is, take such steps that are necessary to ensure a safe flight and no hassles at 'customs'.

We send our love to YHVH for Your Majesty!
Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

PDF version: fax.courtofrecord.uk/pEUW3O8

www.courtofrecord.uk